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Abstract:
Over the past two decades, hackathons continue to increase in importance and frequency.
Winning hackathon competitions can increase the visibility for winning teams and
benefit participants in terms of future job opportunities, personal development and
finding potential investors for a project. Based on an existing dataset that covers around
2000 hackathons and more than 60000 projects over the period of 5 years gathered
from Devpost hackathon platform, in this study Data Analysis and Machine Learning
techniques were used to identify aspects of hackathon teams that improve their chances
of winning. This thesis is an attempt to address the gap in hackathon outcome prediction
and to demonstrate the importance of different project features by presenting findings
from large scope dataset. Applied techniques outline a framework for approaching
the Machine Learning process on a brand-new classification problem addressing the
particular difficulties and needs of the desired outcome. Naive Bayes, Logistic Regression
and Random Forest were selected because they are widely in use in similar classification
tasks, while XGBoost was chosen since in recent years it has given a state-of-the-art
performance for different Data Science problems. Besides that, the main focus was made
on project feature extraction and feature selection for a better prediction. The developed
classifiers are shown to outperform the common-sense rule-based baseline.
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Hackathon, outcome prediction, Machine Learning, Data Analytics, technologies, project,
winner
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Häkatonide tulemuste ennustamine masinõppe abil (Andmeanalüüs)
Lühikokkuvõte:
Häkatonide tähtsus ja toimumise sagedus on viimase kahe aastakümne jooksul jätkuvalt
kasvanud. Häkatonide võitmine võib suurendada võitnud meeskondade tuntust ja tulla
osavõtjatele kasuks töökohtade leidmisel, isikliku arengu jaoks ja projektidele investorite
leidmisel. Antud uurimus tugineb olemasoleval andmestikul, mis koguti 5 aasta jook-
sul Devposti häkatoni platvormilt ja mis sisaldab umbes 5000 häkatoni ja enam kui
60000 projekti andmeid. Uurimuses kasutati andmeanalüüsi ja masinõppe tehnikaid
tuvastamaks häkatoni meeskondade neid aspekte, mis parandavad meeskondade võidu-
võimalusi. Antud töö on katse tegeleda lüngaga häkatonide tulemuste ennustamisel ja
demonstreerida erinevate projekti tunnuste tähtsust suure ulatusega andmestiku uurimise
tulemuste põhjal. Rakendatud tehnikad visandavad raamistiku masinõppe protsessile
lähenemiseks täiesti uue klassifikatsiooni probleemi jaoks. Raamistik adresseerib antud
probleemile iseäraseid raskusi ja soovitud tulemuse vajadusi. Valitud meetoditeks olid
naiivne Bayes, logistiline regressioon ja juhuslik mets, kuna neid meetodeid kasutatakse
laialdaselt sarnaste klassifitseerimisülesannete jaoks. Lisaks valiti XGBoost, kuna vi-
imastel aastatel on see meetod andnud tipptasemel tulemusi erinevate andmeteaduse
probleemide lahendamisel. Samuti oli fookuses projektide tunnuste leidmine ja tunnuste
valik klassifikatsioonimudelite suutlikkuse parandamiseks. Töös näidatakse, et arendatud
algoritmid töötavad paremini kui tavamõistusel tuginev reeglipõhine lähtetase.
Võtmesõnad:
häkaton, tulemuste ennustamine, masinõpe, andmeanalüüs, tehnoloogiad, projekt, võitja
CERCS: P170 - arvutiteadus, arvuline analüüs, süsteemid, kontroll
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1 Introduction
Hackathons and hack-style events (hack days, hackfests and codefests) are developing
rapidly in recent years and have been evolved to an intense competitions that cannot
be ignored [PKI+19]. According to statistics report1 based on data from the largest
online hackathon community worldwide2, there has been a rapid growth in a number
of hackathons, almost 26% more in 2018 than in 2017 and nearly twice as many as
in 2016. The data of this domain is large in size and extensive in its scope, has the
characteristics of easily accessible, comprehensive and feature scalable data. Together
with the number of hackathons and participants in the world the data about these events
is exponentially growing and at a very fast rate. Thus, Data Analytics and Machine
Learning methods can be applied to analyse the aspects of hackathons, to predict the out-
come of the competition, to improve participants’ skills and to help teams make strategies.
The word hackathon is a linguistic blend of two words: hack and marathon3.The
word hack refers to the activity, mainly exploratory programming or other media, where
design thinking and prototyping are involved to develop usually a software project, while
the word marathon indicates the intensity of the event and the dedication of the team
to complete a goal at a given time (usually 24-48 hours) and place [KPR+15]. Usually,
at the end of the event, the project prototypes are presented followed by prize-giving
ceremony [KPR+15]. At the stage of demo presentation some of the projects can be ready
for deploying it on an ongoing basis4, that is why such events are interesting not only
for developers but also attract sponsors [NM16]. Among top intentions why to attend
hack-style competitions participants named learning, networking and prizes winning
[GB14, KPR+15]. Companies also find it beneficial to organize a hackathon to overcome
actual challenges and obstacles [KPR+15], to drive innovation across the company and
to come up with new business solutions quicker avoiding traditional investing in R&D 5.
A winning hackathon can influence the project and team visibility and can help partic-
ipants in terms of future employment, personal development [Hen15] and investor search.
Based on an existing data that covers around 2000 hackathons and more than 60000
projects over the period of 5 years gathered from Devpost hackathon platform, the goal
of this study is to use Data Analysis and Machine Learning techniques mainly focusing
on projects dataset in order to identify factors that can influence the victory of the team
in hackathon. This thesis is an attempt to demonstrate the importance of different project
1https://corporate.hackathon.com/infographic-2018
2https://www.hackathon.com/
3https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hackathon
4https://medium.com/@gordienok/why-does-your-company-need-a-hackathon-
99e944618ff4
5https://gordienok.com/blog/why_does_your_company_need_a_hackathon
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features on hackathon winner prediction. Applied techniques cover traditional Supervised
Machine Learning methods, such as Naive Bayes, Logistic Regression, Random Forest
and XGBoost classifiers. In general, this work demonstrates the application of commonly
used step in Machine Learning on a brand-new classification problem addressing the
particular difficulties and needs of the desired outcome.
1.1 Related work
Over the past two decades, hackathons continue to rise in importance and frequency
[TC18, PKI+19] followed by an increase in the number of paper publications about these
events over the past 10 years [PKI+19]. There are several papers describing the origins
and the aspects of hackathons [DEV15, TKCH16, KPR+15], its phenomenon [GB14],
its role in education [Kie16, SLL+15], in digital innovations [GB14, RKS14, CGJ+17]
and in social ties [CGJ+17]. Multiple studies [TKCH16, TC18, Gam19] show that
competition events like hackathons and codefests with their competitive environment
advance hard and soft skills of participants, at the same time helping companies to
achieve strategic innovation goals [FGM+18]. As a result, more and more companies
and organizations are jumping on the hackathon bandwagon every year offering a new
competition format and a problem to solve [BLM+17]. As a reward for the best ideas,
the host organization or event sponsors might offer business collaboration to further
work on the project and/or prizes [NM16, NPPPTF+18, CGJ+17]. As a year before the
main objectives for organizations to run a hackathon in 2018 was to recruit top talents,
collaboration with startups and to launch new products and services 6, while participants
are usually looking for new ways to learn something new, to network, to win a prize
and to find a sponsorship [GB14, KPR+15]. Even though, there has been a rise in the
popularity of this topic lately, based on a systematic literature review [PKI+19, TC18]
the related works so far were mainly focused on the structure, organizational aspects,
and motivation for attending the hackathon, including some studies that focused on
emphasized skills in the hack-style events and learning outcomes of the competition
[NM16]. Only a few papers researched what leads to the continuation of hackathon
projects[NPPPTF+18]. After literature review, it can be concluded that the studies so far
were done with the little amount of projects and hackathons which does not allow us to
gain strong insights about the topic of this thesis work. To this end, the contribution of
this thesis is to address the gap in hackathon outcome prediction by presenting findings
from large scope dataset.
6https://www.bemyapp.com/insights/infographics-hackathon-figures-in-2018.html
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1.2 Structure of the thesis
The thesis background is given in Section 2 outlining a framework for approaching
the Machine Learning process for a new classification problem. The next section is
Methodology (Section 3) and it is an extension of Section 2 focusing particularly on
hackathon outcome prediction problem. Thus, features, methods, and models developed
for the study are explained in this section. In Section 4, details of the experiments are
the results are demonstrated and discussed. Finally, the conclusion of this work together
with the possible future works is addressed in Section 5.
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2 Background
In this section, a summary of Supervised Machine Learning algorithms, followed by
Performance Metrics and methods to deal with Class Imbalance is presented. Also, a
brief description of baseline and Feature Selection techniques is reviewed in the second
part of the background. Cross-Validation overview encloses the section.
2.1 Supervised Machine Learning methods
Usually, for classification problems when data is labeled, Supervised Machine Learning
is applied. The supervised learning algorithm is done in two steps: first, it develops a
model during a training stage based on the labeled data input and output, then once the
mapping function has been learned, it should be able to predict a tag for a new unseen
data.
Naive Bayes, Logistic Regression, Random Forest and XGBoost algorithms were
selected among other supervised machine learning methods. Naive Bayes, Logistic
Regression and Random Forest were selected because they are widely in use in similar
classification tasks [BB18, Kot07] while XGBoost in recent years is gaining more and
more popularity by giving a state-of-the-art performance for different Machine Learning
problems [Li10, CG16].
Naive Bayes classifier is one of the simplest Machine Learning algorithm [Lew98]
that belongs to the family of probabilistic classifiers. It infers the class probability by
applying Bayes Theorem and the simple (naive) assumption that every pair of prediction
features are conditionally independent, which it usually not the case. First the posterior
probability [Fla12] for each class is calculated, and then Maximum a Posteriori decision
[Fla12] rule is applied to decide what class to assign to a new unseen data point meaning
that in the end the algorithm selects the tag that has higher probability.
Logistic regression [Kot07] is a technique that can be used for traditional statistics
as well as Machine Learning classification problem when target variable is categorical.
Logistic regression takes the probabilities output calculated by linear model and uses
an ’S’ shaped logistic (sigmoid) function [Fla12] to fit into it.Then, depending on the
threshold the class is assigned.
Both Random Forest and Gradient Boosting are ensemble learning algorithms based
on decision trees that use Bagging (Bootstrap aggregating) and Boosting as their fun-
damental operations. With Bagging individual models are built separately and then are
combined by averaging, given equal weights to each model. In contrast, with Boosting
each next individual model is built in the sequence emphasizing the samples that were
miss-classified by the previous predictor. Random Forest [Ho95] uses bootstrapped
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samples and considers only a randomly selected subset of the variables at each step.
Thus, it combines a wide variety of decision trees and that is what makes it more effective
than individual decision trees [KS18]. Finally, a bunch of different settings is tested and
the most accurate Random Forest is chosen.
Gradient Boosting builds new trees with fixed size trying to correct previous pre-
dictor‘s errors. XGboost [CG16] stands for ’Extreme Gradient Boosting’ and is an
optimized Machine Learning system under the Gradient Boosting framework. It aims
to provide scalability and portability in different scenarios by getting to the extreme of
machine computation limits [CG16].
2.2 Quality assessment metrics
Not only prediction models but evaluation metrics must be adapted to the specific classi-
fication problem to carry out its goals not to end up getting the most out of meaningless
metric in the context of specific use cases. A properly calibrated method may achieve
a lower classification accuracy which alone is not enough information to select a well-
performing model, but would have a substantially higher Recall or Precision which are
highly recommended additional measures to evaluate a classifier7. In order to define
these metrics a confusion matrix will be used (Fig. 1),
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Figure 1. Confusion Matrix
7https://machinelearningmastery.com/classification-accuracy-is-not-enough-more-
performance-measures-you-can-use/
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where True Positives (TP) - positives that were correctly classified,
False Positives (FP) - positives that were falsely classified,
True Negatives (TN) - negatives that were correctly classified,
False Negatives (FN) - negatives that were falsely classified as positives.
One of the most universal metrics is Accuracy which might be misleading in case
with imbalanced data, thus putting more emphasis on Cohen’s Kappa instead would be
more useful. Kappa is similar to Accuracy, but it is normalized at the baseline of random
chance for a given dataset. It can range from -1 to 1 and the higher model‘s Kappa score
is, the better model is comparing to random guess classifier. According to Fig. 1 all the
Performance metrics can be explained now by equations:
Accuracy =
TP + TN
TP + FP + FN + TN
- the overall performance of the model,
Recall (Sensitivity or True Positive Rate) =
TP
TP + FN
- the coverage of actual positives that were correctly classified,
Specificity (True Negative Rate) =
TN
TN + FP
- the coverage of actual negatives that were correctly classified,
Precision =
TP
TP + FP
- defines how accurate the positives prediction are,
F1 score =
2× Precision×Recall
Precision+Recall
- harmonic mean of Precision and Recall.
ROC - curve (Receiver Operating Characteristic) curve displays the effectiveness of
a binary classifier. It is represented by plot of the True Positive Rate against the False
Positive Rate with a probability threshold.
AUC or Area under the ROC Curve is a value calculated as an area under the ROC
and is in a range from 0 to 1. AUC for ideal classifier is equal to 1.
Precision-Recall Curve , similar to ROC, summarize the trade-off between the True
Positive Rate and the Positive Predictive Value (Precision) for a predictive model with a
probability threshold. The area under the curves can be calculated as well to compare the
models.
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2.3 Class imbalance
Most real-world classification problems entail a certain level of class imbalance issues.
The class imbalance may cause different problems in building a prediction model,
specifically it might fail to accurately classify the minority class. There are different
popularly-used ways how to deal with imbalanced data [THM18].
Random Oversampling simply replicates the observations from minority class and
is reasonable in case dataset is relatively small, but might lead to overfitting. In contrast,
Random Undersampling for the majority class leads to information loss and is not
recommended to use when there is not enough data.
Alternatively, there are hybrid class rebalancing methods - Synthetic Minority
Oversampling Technique (SMOTE) based on feature space, and Bootstrap Random
Oversampling Examples Technique (ROSE) that uses oversampling and undersam-
pling to generate a new synthetic data in its neighborhood. A visual illustration by
Tantithamthavorn et al. [THM18] of sampling methods is shown in Fig. 2 below.
Figure 2. Sampling methods illustration [THM18]
2.4 Baselines
Besides clean and accurate data when you set out to solve a new data science problem, it
is very important to create a common-sense baseline first before diving in and starting
to build models. A common-sense baseline solution intends to solve a problem without
applying any Data Science8. When there is no solution provided to the current problem
yet, this approach gives a benchmark to target. In addition, for a new machine learning
8https://towardsdatascience.com/first-create-a-common-sense-baseline-
e66dbf8a8a47
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problem Base Rate (also called Zero R)9 classifier can be selected as a comparison
model of lower-bound instead of Random Guess. Zero R algorithm in classification
type of problem simply predicts the majority class. However, in this project, we aim to
predict the minority class so our baseline model should also be able to do that. Since
hackathon outcome prediction topic is relatively new and has not been solved by anyone
yet or at least results and methods were not published yet, we have to develop a baseline
ourselves10. Later, all other models are supposed to beat the current approach.
In the paper on baseline comparison in software engineering, Whigham et al.[WOM15]
suggest guidelines for creating a baseline model that includes the simplicity in describing
and implementation, and applicability to a range of models. Also, in the recent article
by Krishna et al. [KM18], it is proposed that the baseline should provide comparable
performance to other methods:
While we do not expect a baseline method to out-perform all state-of-the-
art methods, for a baseline to be insightful, it needs to offer a level of
performance that often approaches the state-of-the-art.
A common-sense baseline solution is presented in the Methodology section.
2.5 Feature selection techniques
Features, referring to book [Fla12] about Machine Learning by Peter Flach, are the
’workhorses’ of Machine Learning. Thus, selecting the right features for the classification
model is crucial. There are varies Feature Selection techniques that were used for
different stages of this study: 11:
• Univariate Selection. To select features that have the strongest correlation with the
target variable different statistical tests can be used. For instance, with Pearson‘s
Chi-Squared [Fla12] statistical test dependency between feature and target variable
based on Chi-square score is determined.
• Correlation Matrix with the Pearson correlation coefficient. The matrix is an
easy way to show the pairwise correlation between features and the dependent
variable. The correlation in the matrix can be calculated with the Pearson’s
correlation coefficient that is measured as the covariance of two variables divided
by the product of their standard deviations. With this approach, one of two highly
9https://gerardnico.com/data_mining/baseline
10https://towardsdatascience.com/how-to-construct-valuable-data-science-projects-
in-the-real-world-203a4f520d54
11https://towardsdatascience.com/feature-selection-techniques-in-machine-
learning-with-python-f24e7da3f36e
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correlated features can be dropped to reduce the feature dimension since both hold
the same effect on target variable as well as it can show how strong dependency
they have with the target variable.
• Backward Elimination with p-value. Probability value shows the probability of
finding an observation under an assumption that some statistical hypothesis is true.
And by using it, we accept or reject that hypothesis. P-value of 5% (.05) or less is
a widely used cut-off point. Together with Backward Elimination, features with
the highest p-value (but > 5% threshold) are removed one by one until the final set
of features (all less than a cut-off point) is significant to predict the outcome.
• Feature Importance based on model results. Also, feature usefulness can be
checked with Random Forest model property [Bre01]. By this approach for each
feature Mean Decrease Accuracy and Mean Decrease Gini are calculated. Mean
Decrease Gini is based on Gini impurity metric used for measuring the splits in
trees and shows how much each variable decreases weighted impurity in it. Mean
Decrease Accuracy simply determines how much model accuracy decreases if
we drop that variable. The higher scores, the higher Random Forest ranks the
importance of the feature.
2.6 Cross-Validation
As illustrated by empirically [AKB18], it is important to do cross-validation to vali-
date Machine Learning model stability and to check how it generalizes to an unseen
dataset. Cross-validation is necessary to estimate how accurately will be our prediction
in practice, or other words, is our predictive model low on bias and variance. Since we
are experimenting with several machine learning models on a brand new classification
problem, validation helps us to first choose a model, and then to determine the hyper-
parameters of the model for a new independent data. Cross-validation is a technique
that randomly divides the original dataset into K subsamples, where K-1 subsamples are
used to train model, and the remaining sample is used to validate it. This process is then
repeated K times, where each subsample is used as the validation set. This way, K fold
cross-validation may significantly reduce the overfitting [Sch93, Koh95].
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3 Methodology
In this section, the hackathon data and the methods used for hackathon outcome predic-
tion are described. First, a detailed data pre-processing and analysis will be provided,
followed by Feature Extraction and Feature Engineering. Then baselines for compari-
son are outlined. And the last subsection introduces the metrics important for winner
classification evaluation.
3.1 Data
3.1.1 Data Collection
The data was extracted from Devpost site12, the hackathon platform that helps to partici-
pate in and organize online and in-person competitions, also it provides an opportunity for
software engineers to find a job. Each website page was web scrapped and represented in
JSON format comprising many attributes. All the data about projects and team members
is curated by the participants themselves meaning that the content does not get any formal
review. The example of JSON file structure can be found in Appendix (Fig. 15).
Two datasets extracted from merged JSON files were used for this research: hackathon
dataset and project dataset. The last one includes information about the project and a
piece of brief information about the team. Two datasets were merged into one dataframe
and were pre-processed.
3.1.2 Data Preprocessing
Devpost platform allows anyone to organize a hack competition, to add a project and
to manage the content by oneself. This caused a lot of data cleaning that included the
following steps:
• Removing observations from the dataset where data was missing for most of the
important attributes where the value should be present (e.g. no team members).
• Handling missing values: some missing values were replaced with zeroes, for
instance, team may not fulfill all the details about the project on Devpost page
where fields are optional.
• Removing hackathons and their submitted projects where there are no winners
marked, or zero non-winners.
• Keeping hackathons only with more than 5 submissions (projects) in order to be
considered as valid ones.
12https://devpost.com/
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• Removing hackathons and their submitted projects where the majority of submis-
sions were marked as winners. Often, those are competitions organised by small
untrusted organisations with the little amount of submissions and many comforting
prizes.
• Dropping projects that did not participate in any hackathon.
• Handling names mismatch of technologies (eg. node-js and node.js) that were used
to build a project.
• Converting time to the same format.
Additionally, to make data consistent and comparable it is important to recreate the
snapshot of the past. Taking into consideration this and the updates that could be done
after the hackathon was held (e.g. modyfying project information and adding more likes),
only the competitions that took place from March to May 2018, right before data was
gathered, were taken to the final dataset. Thus, the dataset was reduced to 3288 projects
making 130 hackathons in total. As expected, data is imbalanced and holds:
• 870 winner projects - 26.5% of all projects
• 2418 non-winners - 73.5% of all projects.
3.2 Features
Before going into the modeling stage a detailed description of projects data and its
variables is given in this subsection including Feature Extraction, Engineering, and
Selection that are discussed here.
3.2.1 Features Extraction
Project profile information is very likely to be influential on the success of the project in
the competition. The data has been extracted and provided in the structure of a project
object and some of the attributes can be easily used without any particular pre-processing.
The detailed feature overview is provided in Table 1 for all extracted features.
As can be seen from the Table 1 the target variable is winner.
All other binary features were extracted from Devpost text fields from the project
web-page, where 1 was assigned if a field was fulfilled, and 0 - it was left empty. Subtitle
is also a text field but it is mandatory on Devpost site so the number of characters in
this field was extracted instead. By using these Devpost text fields we can assume that a
project profile on the web-site is a ’calling card’ and has an impact on project success.
The order of binary features in the Table 1 follows the same order in which the fields are
listed in Devpost Project create/edit page.
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Table 1. Feature Description
Feature name Information JSON variables Devpost field name/description
winner Binary: 1(winner) or
0(non-winner)
hackathon-winner Winner tag
subtitle Subtitle number of char-
acters
project-subtitle What’s your idea? This will be a
short tagline for the project (manda-
tory field)
technologies Text: e.g.
python#node.js#css
project-technologies Built With: What languages, APIs,
hardware, hosts, libraries, UI Kits or
frameworks are you using?
recogn_tech Number of technologies
with URL
project-technologies Extracted from Built with field
number.of.technologies Number of technologies
provided
project-technologies-used Extracted from Built with field
number.of.participants Number of team mem-
bers
team-size Extracted from Created by field
inspiration Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-inspiration Inspiration
purpose Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-purpose What it does
basis Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-basis How we builts it
challenges Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-challenges Challenges we ran into
accomplishments Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-accomplishments Accomplishments that we‘re proud
of
lessonslearned Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-lessons-learned What we learned
futureplans Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-future-plans What‘s next for <project name>
github Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-github Try it out (URL for demo site,
GitHub repo, etc.)
video Binary: 1 (provided) or
0 (not provided)
project-video Video demo (URL)
likes Number of likes project-likes Likes
comments Number of comments project-number-of-comments Comments
A new feature recogn_tech was created based on project-technologies object in JSON
file and defines all recognizable technologies used for project development. As can
be seen in JSON example (Fig.) two (node.js and xero) out of four technologies have
Devpost URL that refers to the list of projects that also used those technologies, and
usually, those are well-recognized ones.
Projects profile completion statistic by field is shown in Fig. 3 and additional visual-
izations of hackathon data distribution over the class with density curves can be found in
the Appendix.
As can be seen from Fig. 3, the order of the most ’filling’ fields repeats the same order
of those fields on Devpost page meaning that the higher position of the field is in profile,
the lower chance that team fills in this field. Taking a look at the heat-map matrix in Fig.4,
a very high correlation between all profile features except video and GitHub was detected.
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Figure 3. Project profile fields completion
3.2.2 Features Engineering
The core of any software project is the technologies used for idea development. As can
be seen from data distribution (Appendix, Fig. 16) more than 50% of the project use four
and more recognizable technologies to build a project. Efficient technology, adequate
team knowledge, and experience are commonly specified as critical success factors across
IT projects [IAF19]. Additionally, as it will be shown in Univariate selection results
(Table 4, Section 3) and initial correlation matrix (Fig. 4), number.of.technologies feature
shows high Chi-squared score and dependency concerning hackathon winner prediction.
Thus, as a part of hackathon Data Analysis, some simple text data mining was used to
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derive more information from this text field.
Text mining
Most frequently used tools, programming languages, libraries, etc. based on technolo-
gies text field were identified for all projects and winners separately. Word Cloud of
Technologies for winner projects can be seen in Fig. 5.
A strong correlation with the Stackoverflow Developer Survey Result 201813 was
found. The same as our results based on hackathon dataset, the survey‘s top 7 most
popular technologies among professional developers include JavaScript, HTML, CSS,
Python and Java. Both hackathon data and survey‘s statistic show that Node.js is the
most commonly used platform in its category (Frameworks, Libraries, Tools). Based on
the analysis given above we can assume that technologies used in projects are influential
on project success and should be addressed as good predictive features.
New Features - Tech Score and Dummy variables
Based on technologies variable, where all used technologies are listed, new features can
be constructed. Instead of having multiple binary features (Dummy variables) we can
have one vector feature that represents the presence of each technology. To calculate a
tech score the text mining results from previous subsection were used. For each technol-
ogy a winning ratio was calculated:
tech_win_ratio =
# of wins for projects using this technology
# of all project using this technology
Then the tech score for each project is calculated as the sum of winning ratios of all
technologies used in that project:
scores_tech =
n∑
i=0
tech_win_ratioi,
where n is number.of.technologies.
For example, we can have a look at two hackathon projects and scores calculated for
them in Table 2.
The scores_tech was calculated based on hackathon results happened from December
2017 to February 2018, the period of 3 months right before March - May 2018 (the
period we use for model training). The data of December 2017 - February 2018 period
13https://insights.stackoverflow.com/survey/2018#most-popular-technologies
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Figure 4. Initial Feature Correlation matrix
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Figure 5. Technologies Word Cloud
Table 2. Project Tech Score example
project-name technologies number.of.technologies scores_tech
foodcam python#html5#google-
cloud#clarifai#flask#google-
web-speech-
api#numpy#css#bootstrap#javascript
10 12.44
rally-ios-app xcode#swift 2 2.15
was pre-processed the same way as stated in subsection 3.1.2, preserving the overall
class distribution of the data that we use for modeling in this thesis. Since tech trends are
changing rapidly, only the period of three months was chosen.
This score represents the technological impact on the project and the hypothesis
would be that the existence of certain technologies can impact winning chances, for
example Python tends to be a very fast-growing programming language14 and is often
chosen over other languages, this might have an impact on visibility and success of the
project that hypothetically leads to the victory.
For the sake of argument, technology dummy variables were also added to the feature
set in order to compare those features and scores_tech importance for predicting the
target variable. The choice was made using technology frequency in this study and
StackOverflow statistics 2018. Thus, the top six popular technologies were used as
14https://stackoverflow.blog/2017/09/06/incredible-growth-python/?_ga=2.85418201.
1960755406.1565355798-1442620076.1549204565
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binary variables for hackathon dataset: Javascript, Python, HTML, CSS, Node.js, Java,
where 1 means that technology was used in the project.
3.3 Common-sense baseline
As described in subsection 2.4, a common-sense baseline has to be set for further compar-
ison with Machine Learning models. Based on density curve and data bar plots (Fig. 16,
Appendix) showing the distribution of hackathon data over the class, it was decided that
simple rule baseline classifier works as follows:
Algorithm 1: Common-sense rulebased baseline
Data: Hackathon data
Result: Hackathon winner prediction
1 if number.of.participants >= 4 and number.of.technologies >= 6 then
2 winner == 1;
3 else
4 winner == 0;
Based on this algorithm the quality assessment metrics results for hackathons dataset
are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Baseline performance results
Baseline Accuracy F1 score Recall Precision Specificity
ZeroR (majority class prediction) 0.735 0.847 0.735 1 0
Common-sense baseline 0.713 0.82 0.9 0.745 0.17
3.4 Performance metrics
Generally, in the context of our classification problem we have to deal with the trade-off
between Recall and Precision. In our situation where we want to detect instances of a
minority class (the ‘negatives’ in the models), we are concerned more so with Precision
than Recall. It is important to mention that Precision might be more useful than the False
Positive Rate since it does not include the number of True Negatives in its calculation
and is not affected by the imbalance. Also, in our case the minority class (winners) are
’negatives’ so Specificity (True Negative Rate) should be taken into account. In addition,
when comparing approaches for imbalanced classification problems, we use metrics
beyond Accuracy such as F1 score, which is a harmonic mean of Recall and Precision,
therefore Precision-Recall Curve and Area Under Precision-Recall Curve (AUPRC) was
used instead of ROC curve.
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4 Experiments and Results
For this study the data is labelled - each hackathon project is marked as winner or
non-winner, so traditional Supervised Machine Learning approaches were applied. The
choice for classifier was made by trying commonly used Machine Learning algorithms
solving classification problems as specified is subsection 2.1 together with XGBoost.
First, features that do not bring any value were removed, then Machine Learning methods
were applied to original unbalanced data, and finally re-sampling techniques described in
subsection 2.3 were applied to best performing models.
4.1 Feature Selection results
As a part of Feature Selection process with the help of Python scikit-learn library
top 11 features based on Chi-squared Univariate statistical test are shown in Table 4
below.
Table 4. Feature selection with chi-squared
Feature Chi-square score
likes 600.584972
number.of.technologies 154.159590
subtitle 102.822331
scores_tech 71.081079
comments 61.994103
recogn_tech 52.585030
number.of.participants 46.922457
video 8.449297
NODEjs 6.416052
JavaScript 6.398501
basis 3.038143
From Table 4 we can see that the only binary profile feature basis was included in the
top list, however, it still has a very low Chi-squared score. Even though, all the binary
project profile features that are text fields (from inspiration to futureplans) on Devpost
have a strong correlation between each other, they have a very weak dependency with
a target variable (Fig. 4). Thus all of them including video and github can be removed
from the list of features to reduce the feature dimensionality and increase computational
speed. Based on heat map correlation matrix (Fig. 6) one can notice that scores_tech and
recogn_tech are highly dependent having Pearson‘s correlation coefficient equal to 0.98
which can be explained by the way how scores_tech was calculated. Since scores_tech
has higher Chi-squared and is a top important feature on initial classifier modeling with
Random Forest, recogn_tech feature was marked as redundant one and was eliminated.
A new updated correlation matrix is provided in Fig. 6.
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Figure 6. Feature correlation matrix
As mentioned in subsection 3.2.2, technologies dummy features such as Python and
JavaScript were added in order to compare it with scores_tech variable. As expected,
those have no significant impact on winner tag and did not come up in any other output
list of Feature Selection techniques. As result, those were dropped. Moreover, most
of them have a positive medium correlation with scores_tech which strengthens our
conviction that a new engineered feature vector introduces the presence of all useful
technologies used for hackathon project. In addition, it worth to mention that HTML
and CSS binary variables have very large strength of association (Fig. 6) which makes
sense since both are core technologies for Web page creation, where HTML takes care of
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structure and CSS of style. Both at the same time have a high dependency with JavaScript
which is also used in Web development. Additionally, to analyse the variables and their
impact on winner tag more, the final set of features enough to have a significant impact
in final model fit is presented in Table 5 based on Backward Elimination with p-value
and 5% (.05) cut-off point.
Table 5. Backward Elimination with p-value
Feature p-value
likes < 2e-16
number.of.technologies 4.83e-06
scores_tech 0.006897
number.of.participants 0.000519
subtitle 0.007302
4.2 Supervised Machine Learning methods results
At this stage of the study, the goal of predictive modeling was to build and evaluate an
actual classifier with selected features. The whole dataset was apportion into training
and test sets randomly with an 80-20 split maintaining the overall class distribution.
On the initial stage of experiments we have experienced some models to perform
well on the training data while showing very poor results for test dataset which means
that the models captured patterns that do not generalize well to test data. Thus, for this
classification task, repeated 5-fold cross-validation with five repeats was used to tune
parameters and to preserve the balance between bias and variance. For all the models the
same seed was used to ensure the same cross-validation splits. Due to the class imbalance,
Kappa metric was used instead of Accuracy, with the help of caret library15 in R in
order to choose the optimal model parameters. Additionally, caret library provides the
opportunity to center and scale data before training as a part of parameter tuning process.
Automatic grid search was used to find optimal parameters for each of the classification
model. Naive Bayes, Logistic Regression, Random Forest and XGBoost were built and
trained this way, and then tested on unseen data. It is also worth to mention again that in
our case the ’negatives’ of the classifier are winners (minority class).
First, modeling with original unbalanced data was done. Performance results of all
four models can be found in Table 6. And to make it easier to compare Precision-Recall
curve is presented in Fig. 7, where grey horizontal line represents a random classifier
baseline.
As can be seen from the Precision-Recall curve plot, XGBoost outperfoms other
models with the largest AUPRC of 0.56 and comparable F1 score of 0.84. As expected
15https://topepo.github.io/caret/model-training-and-tuning.html
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Table 6. Performance results of classifiers on original unbalanced data
AUPRC F1 score Kappa Recall Precision Specificity
Naive Bayes 0.44 0.84 0.08 0.99 0.73 0.05
Logistic Regression 0.47 0.85 0.1 0.99 0.74 0.08
Random Forest 0.43 0.83 0.16 0.91 0.75 0.2
XGBoost 0.56 0.84 0.2 0.95 0.74 0.21
XGBoost showed the best results due to sequent forming of individual trees taking into
account previous predictor‘s miss-classification error. XGBoost classifier is followed by
Logistic Regression and Naive Bayes, and only then by Random Forest. However, Kappa
results give the complete picture of the performance since Cohen‘s Kappa basically
shows how much better the model performs over random guess classifier in regard to
class imbalance. As can be seen, XGBoost is leading in this metric as well while Naive
Bayes and Logistic Regression show very poor Kappa scores. Indeed, the performance
of Random Forest can be also explained by taking a look at other performance metrics
comparison of the models (Fig. 8) below: XGBoost and Random Forest have the highest
True Negative Rate (Specificity) which indicates winner projects that were correctly
classified, but in exchange Random Forest has the lowest True Positive Rate.
Figure 7. Precision-Recall curves for all classifiers built with unbalanced data
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Figure 8. Performance metrics results of classifiers on original unbalanced data
To ensure the importance of Feature Selection step that was done before modeling,
we also tested XGBoost with all the features and compared it to the model with final set
of features (Fig. 9), where XGBoost with all features achieved only AUPRC of 0.51 and
Specificity of 0.18.
Addressing the class imbalance problem, re-sampling techniques were applied to two
best performed models based on AUPRC - XGBoost and Logistic Regression, and the
Precision-Recall curve results are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 accordingly.
Based on Precision-Recall curve plot and AUPRC it can be concluded that XGBoost
performs the best on original unbalanced data, followed by re-samling with ROSE
technique that has much lower AUPRC of 0.44.
On the contrary, all re-sampling techniques showed a slight improvement with Logis-
tic Regression. Random Undersampling performed almost the same as with unbalanced
data, while sampling with SMOTE and ROSE achieved AUPRC of 0.48 and 0.485
respectively.
Feature importance for Machine Learning classifiers is presented in Fig. 12, Fig. 13
and Fig. 14.
Based on these results one might notice that the list of top five features is the same
across the models and conforms to the list of top features selected with all the methods
that were done in subsection 4.1.
As a summary, all four classifiers outperform the common-sense baseline by F1 score
and Sensitivity, while only XGBoost and Random Forest beats rule-based algorithm by
the True Negative Rate meaning that both predictors better classify winners. Among
re-sampling techniques ROSE demonstrated the best results, although none of the re-
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Figure 9. XGBoost with initial feature set and with selected features
Figure 10. XGBoost P-R curves with re-sampling techniques
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Figure 11. Logistic Regression P-R curves with re-sampling techniques
Figure 12. Feature importance of XGBoost classifier trained with initial set of features
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Figure 13. Feature importance of XGBoost classifier trained with final set of features
(Table 5)
Figure 14. Feature importance of Random Forest classifier trained with final set of
features (Table 4 and 5)
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samplings showed a significant impact on the predictive model.
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5 Conclusion and Future Work
In conclusion, the main goal of this study was fulfilled which was first to apply Data
Analysis to understand and prepare hackathon data, accompanied by Machine Learning
approaches for hackathon outcome prediction. The main focus in this thesis was on
project features and their impact on the winner tag. It may be concluded that the presence
of certain technologies can influence the outcome of hackathon competition for a team. A
new engineered feature that represents the score of all technologies used in the project has
the highest importance across most predictive models and was selected for the final set
of variables by all Feature Selection approaches. In addition, likes, team size and number
of technologies were proven to be the most useful variables for winner detection. The
main motivation of this thesis was to address the gap in hackathon outcome prediction as
a brand-new classification problem by passing through all stages of a Machine Learning
approach. Moreover, it turned out that initial Data Analysis gave us a lot of insights
about hackathon projects and those can potentially inspire the future works. For instance,
Natural Language Processing can be used in order to extract more features from optional
text fields on Devpost such as Inspiration and Lessons Learned. Additionally, the high
positive correlation between some technologies was detected. Thus, after further analysis
those can be grouped into categories, for example Web development, IOS Development
or Data Science. As a part of modeling other Gradient Boosting algorithms should be
used considering the fact that XGBoost performed the best in this thesis.
We hope that this study will contribute to the general understanding of hackathon
topic as well as to the specific classification problem of hackathon winner prediction.
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